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rrThe following are out teethe fok subscription,

ili-ektialng and job work tn which we wilLetrictly
adtteire whitest the proaent "bar prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Pei-Annum, if paid within the year,

• nftkr the year,
ADVERTISING,

Per Sqnitre of tea lines, three times,
•' each subsequent insertion,

Administrator's and Executor's notices, 6w, 2.60
A liberal deduction made to yearly advertisers.

.10E—WORK •

tbartei-Sheet Hancl4lilta, (26 to 30) *2.00
Half '6 3.50
Whole " 44 . • 11l II . . 0.50

' larFor all job work- and local advertising terms
invariably cash. , W. 'BLAIR,

Editor and Proprietor.

AtkvEßTtss I ADvicansu!,—The oircula-
Coo of the RECORD in this region, including
the townships of Washington and Quinsy,

—largely-exceeds thnt of any other paper pub-
lished in the county. It is therefore the
best advertising medium.

then, you are a tawSrer, Doctor or
other professional man, advertise.

MirIfyou want to sell gdods,_ advertise.
le&if you want to buy a farm, adver;.

eise.
Car Ifyou Want to OM a feria, advertise.
irarlf you want employment, edverties.
—ifyou want to employ help, adver-

tise,
iQ?-Ifyou vrs.ut tb bay a house, adver-

StIVI :you want to •uy or nll a lot, ad
iirertiso. yon want to buy or sell cattle, ad-
iertists.

If you want to buy or 101 l grain, ad-
tOrtise

Warif you want to advance yorrr interests
'generally, ADVERTISE !

Tux RAILROAD.—The work of canvassing
for stock for the proposed railroad extension
from Gettysburg to this.place, is still going
on, and tha• prospects so far _are not-in- the
least discouraging According to the sub-
scriptions already taken at least a majorit •
of our citizens appreciate the advantages
which a railroad must confer. There is one
thing however that must be somewhat dis-
couraging to the canvassers, Many persons,
friends of the enterprise, • professedly so at
least, when called upon aro found willing
but not ready to subscribe. In this way
time is consumed to no purpose. Every

• ; . tt-only-act_prompt-
ly but should exert to get of

Congress.
Tuesday,' Mr. Cowan, of

Periiiiiivania, presented a petition. asking
rdi a high tariff on importei goods. A.
bill was introduced to grant the right of
Constructing a telegraph line from NeW
y„,:pq A- r enlatinn ,L.

daring the rebelliothdued, and, restor-
ing the writ of habeas corpus throughout
the country, Was referred to the Judiciary
Committee. The resolution from the House-
to appoint a committee on the late rebel::
lions States was taken up, and some discus-
Eiloti ensued upon a •Motion to* stilke out
that part which proiides that Ile Members
from such States can be admitted Until the
committee hasreported; in which Messrs.--'
Howard, Anthony, Doolittle and Fessanden
took-pant._Thefateendment
The resolution as thus amended was then
passed. A resohitionr balling .for informa-
tion as' to whether, the rebellion issuppreas-
ed, and for the reports of Government offi-
cers and agents who have visited. the States
in revolt, was passed. °

HOVSE.—A communication was present-
ed from the Governor of Virginia, enclos-
ing an act. of the Legislature favoring the
repeal of the act.of 1861; consenting to the
division of the State, and the formation of
West Virginia. ihe Military committee
was instructed to report upon the propriety
of granting bounties to the soldiers who en-
listed• in 1861 and 1862. Mr. Raymond
presented the credentials of persons elected
to the House from Tennessee'-ITh-id moved
that they be referred to the joint commit-
tee on the subject of the late Confederate
States. Considerable debate ensued, . but
the motion finally prevailed—yeas 125, nays
42. The claimants were, however, granted
the priviledge of the floor. The committee

\ad:tit-ries were instr'.ue e to give the
name of Lincoln to one of-the lacy—Terri-tor,
ies.

-PENNSYLVANIA STEEL W0R11.13.-Tho
Harrisburg Telegraph says:—l t has now
been finally decided that the Pennsylvania
Steel Works are to be located on the Kel.
ker farm. The company has taken pcsses-
lion o f the premises, - end workmen have
been engaged for several days, in initiating

the preparations, for the erection of the re-
quired building. It is expected, in a few
weeks, a large number of laborers will be at
work on the ground. •

Sir Major General Terry, commanding the
Department of Virginia, has ordered the dis-
trict commanders not to issue arms to police
or military organisations revived under the
State authorities. If any.arms have been so
issued, they will be immediately returned.
All surplus ordinance is to be sent without
delay to the arsenal at Fortress Monroe.

hardt, Marshall and Mrs, Grinder, oonvi,lted
at the Court of Oyer and Terminer in Pitts-

.-0, :e umm:, ddd thy!
the first.degree, have received their death
sontene s '*.F.,_'rieke and Marshall will be ezei
cuted on 12th of January, and Mrs.
Grinder o the 19th of the satue'rnonth.

oar The_ contested case of Koontis and
Coffroth, fur the representation of ibis Dis-
trict in Congress, has been referred to the
Committee on Elections, to report on the
Subject.. The returns of each were consid-
ered irregular by th e Governor, and be
gave a certificate to ne;thet.

OW-Already nearly. three thousand appli-
cants are on file for the four hundred and
fifty-three vacant Lieutenancies in the regu-
lar army, to be filled by appointment of vol-
unteer officers who have seen two years' ser-
vices.

-LOCAL ITEMS.
RECEIVED•-s` 2 from Geo. Jones, Elkhart

City, 111., for subscription to Record.
WANITD.-A Cord or fib of dry oak or
kory-vroo .

Pose.—Ttird will pay market price tot 11
Coal)le of fat hogs.

ErSome men promise, but never pay.---
Of course this has no reference to subscri-
bers to the RECORD.

MONEY MATTERS.-310ney must be get:
ting same, sonic of our patrons very, utigli-
gent, dishonest, or something else; judging
froru our weekly cash, reeciits.

REMOVED% —This week Messrs Geiser I.z
Rinebart removed their stock of Hardware
'to the room formerly occupied .by W. 'H.
BrothMon, next door to the store of Amber
son, Benedict ct Co.

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONB.—We invite
special attention to the advertisements of
Messrs. Metcalfe & Iliteshew, o 'am.ers-
burg, in to-day's parCet

CORN BROOMS.—Perspin having coin-
brooms to ma-nufacture are referred to the
advertisement of D. B. Resh, in another
-column.

SNow.vA slight snow storm prevailed
here on Wednesday- evening covering the
ground in the moral
Ul3O Inc

• vy tty it et•truro'
now owned by Mr. V. B Gilbert, is for sale.
It is perhaps one of the most desirable Ho-
tel properties in the county. A rare chance,
in our opinion, is here afforded an enterpris-
ing man wishing to engage in business.

FAIR.—We understand the ladies in this
placeconnected with the Presbyterian con-
gtogation purpose holding a Fair sometime
during the winter or next spring, the pro-
ceeds to be applied towards furnishing the
new church, which the congregation propose
area

00.1* WO

ing nex summer •
••• oa..

NEW Cnuncil.—Capt.j. 11. Clayton and
Tlios.• J. AValkeri who were authorised to
solicit subscriptions for the erection ofa new
Presbyterian church in this place, have we
are gratified to learn, been very successful.
Upwards of $5,00 have been subscribed.

LADIES FAIR.—The ladies ofLeitersburg
will hold .a Fair in that place for the• benefit

IarTITO foljowingi froth an ciohntige, *hit
the necessary variations, may not inaptly op-
plY to our Pcity fatbeis," and hence we adopt
it as our own:

OUR,, Boreatatt Atrilionnus.—Once
the electors of Wa jnesboro', assem-

.tie in but-majesty at the polio and eluicTie a
Burgess and Tam Council, to serve during
the, et-tailing year. Shortly after, without
ostrfitation or pomp, these aro inducted into
-office;lifter-v-hieh—it-44-4aked-11,4—graitted
thut we have at properly qualified municipal
Government, acting and to act iu our name'
anti behalf. This is.. tap?! for granted, we
say—we d.) dot knew Anal to be the.case--
for from the moment that the toga ofoftee
is placed around them, WO lose sight of the
Burgess and Cotincii, and are only convine-
-eitthatsuch dignitaries have octal exis-
tence by the vivid remembrance we bear of
the part we took toward "electing them.—
An occasional, Borough Tax Coleetor may-
indeed wait upon us, urgent and annoying,
but we do not look an him as a creature of
the Borough authorities so much as we look
on him as a sort of hereditary affliction en-

, tailed on us by Providence for our in divid-
ual sine, What becomes of the Council af-
ter it is elected and duly installed? Once

enact ordinances, edicts, and rules and regu-
lations?• Once in a great while, does it
convene to take into consideration the state,
not of the Country, but of the Borough...
itssidewalks, streets and ditclte4" Or im-
mediately succeeding the "swearing. in"
process, does it proceed with all possible
dispatch to die a natural death and be buried
until next election day? In a word, are the
offices of Burgess nod Council m •th

empty honors, Or have they ac-
tual existence beyond the mere facts of elec-
tion and inStallatton?

1 I • tt
-,

have knowledge, it is the custom for the
"fathers" is publish in the public prints a

Summary of the preceedings of their every
meeting, that the people'may know exactly
what is being done in their name,, and may
have opportunity to ratify or repudiate the
same The people have a right to be en-
trusted with such information. They are
emphatically tlie*ones for whom the "fath-
ers' labor, aird if the work performed be
satisfactory, they want to know it and say
"well doue!'—if it be unsatisfactory, they
want also to know it, that they may summar-
ily kick the unworthy servants into outer
darkness. If we have a Burgess and Coun-
cil amongst us, we beg to impress the fore-
going facts upon their understanding, and
call upon them to enlighten us as to what they
are doing.' 'Enlighten us frequently. You
can't do it to often. The municipal af-
fairs of the Borough are dear to our hearts;
and we desire nothing so much as to know
the extent to which you are conducing to
their welfare. if there is not, a sufficiency
of funds in the Treasury to pay for the dis-
semination of this intelligence through the

be prevailed upon to make it pug io "free,
gratis, for nothing." Speak Gilddo likewise. If Waynesboro' and Washing-

ton toWnship are to enjoy the benefits of

rai , -re mus ,e prompt and united action
On the part of the people. There are those,
as a matter of course, who will refuse to do
anything to secure the road, but this should
not discourage any one, for perhaps there
never was nor never will be a road built
through any section of country, where some
persons will not be found willing to "sponge"
the advantages at the expense of their more
liberal 'minded neighbors. The company
purpose putting the -work under contract in
the spring, and we speak alvisecily when4e
say that we mew lose the- advantages of this
much coveted enterprise unless we bestir
ourselves in time. We would therefore urge
upon our business mon, farmers and others,
the importance of early and decided action.
The opportunity is a golden• one and should
be improved at every frisk. A failure on
our part now Will be a, failure for time.—
Those Who have not yet subscribed should
make up their minds to do ao when called
upon.-

We giro below, by request, the conditions
upon which the stock is taken, which, to our
mind, is perfectly fair:—

We whose names arc hereunto subscribed
promise to pay to the Gettysburg Railroad
Company the sum of Fifty Dollars for every
share of stock set opmite our respective
names and subscribed for by each of its, and
hereby bind ourselties, our and each of our
.heirsr executors, and administrators to the
payment of the same, on' the following con-
ditions, to wit :

Ist. This subscription is made for the pur-
pose of extending said Gettysburg railroad
to the town of Waynesboro', in' Franklin
County, Pa. and no part of it is payable un-
til the work of grading is put under contractalongthe whole line of the road.

2d. The payments shall only be called in
as the work progresses and in .not less than
five equal instalments,. one every t h ree
mouths. °

lid. None of the mousy accruingfrom this
stock subscription shall be expended for any
other purpose than the construction of said
Gettysburg railroad from Gettysburg t o
Waynesboro':

4th No part of this subscription shall be
payable until a committee of three persons
appointed by a meeting of the subscribers
x.alled for that purpose shall have received a
sati6factory guaranty that said road shall be
run►pleted from Gettysburg to 'Waynesboro'
within two years from June Ist 1866 •

77nt Comm.—We have just been
"shown a letter from the 77th P. V., stating.
that the regiment would start for this city,
on or about the sth inst., and it is highly
probable that the boys will be here by Christ-
inas. Col. Rose expects to cat his Christ-
mas dinner in Harrisburg.— Tel

liarA party of capitaliats from Carlisle
have purchased eight thousand acres ofland
in Buckingham and Augusta counties, Vir-
ginia.

CATTLE DiSEAI:LE,—A disease resembling
the cattle "plague" of Europe is prevailine
'in the vicinity of Clearapring, 111d; Many
(eta• 14i 43av,:,iierl of the disease.

The Quincy, (III) Whig mentions a noble
net; we reprint for its singularity in these
days; Some years since the late Thomas
Neal, of East Quincy,• had' some difficulty
with his son, Thomas Neal' in consequence
of which he disinherited him. Thereupon
Thomas removed t o Missouri, where he
'spent several years, At the deaf h of his
father it was found that all the estate, vul.
ued a t $20,000, had been willed to his
brother, William Neal. William, however,
did not, as'tnany would save done, allow his
love of pin to overrule the finer feelings of
nature, the fraternal affection he bore to his
less forttnate brother, but generously divid-
ed the property equally with Thomas.

The Clearfield Journal says there are at
present living in Mechanicsville, Howard
township, Centre county, a married couple
whose united weight amounts to over 600
pounds—Mr. John Leathers and his wife.
The former weighs 262 pounds and•the lat-
ter 402 pounds. This immense mash of hu-
manity lives together in the utmost harmony
and enjoys excellent health.' Mrs Leathers
weighed only 90 pounds when she was mar-
ried, and has acquired all her surplus flesh
since that happy time. The couple aro a
curiosity and are worth going to see.

Some people think that the South, if im-
mediately restored and left to itself, will be
a safe .place for Northern men togo to. The
wisdom of their views is illustrated by the
fact that the correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser was lately driven out of Albany,
Georgia, and the excitement ran so high that
a company of thirty United States soldiers
were powerless to resist it.

General Sheridan has ordered a oontinut-
anon of the gratuitous issue of Federal ra-
tions to the destitute people of Louisiana
until the let of January,- when the Legisla-
ture of that State will be able to provide for
all suelr.

It is reported in Washington that the mil-
itary is to be removed from, and the freed-
men's bureau abolished in' those Southern
States which have.adopted the constitutional
amendment and guaranteed protection to the
frecdthen.

For the proposed Lincoln monument at
Springfield, Illinois, six acres of ground
have been purchased, and a Government
engineer engaged and authorized to lay out
the grounds. The vault for the remains is
already completed,

. ea, ~•;•:
_

on Saturday evening, December 23d, which,
will be continued ()len fro

_

• ning or one or two weeks. 'lhe fair will
be open during Christmas Monday.

MararNe.—A - special meeting of. the
Railroad Committee will be held at the office
of Jos. Douglas, Esq in this place, on Sat-
urday the 2:ld inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M. A
lull attendance is earnestly requested.

QUARTERLY MEETING.—Tho 4th Quar-
terly meeting for tho present year, is now
being held in the Methodist Church. The
Presiding Elder, Rev. Wm. Harden', will
preach Friday, Sabbath, and Monday even-
ings, and the services will probably be con-
tinued during the coming week.

THE LEOTURE.—The lecture delivered in
Greencastle on Thanksgiving evening by the
11ev. J. W. Wightman, on "Prison .Life A-
mong the Rebels in 1862," is highly .Com-,
plimented in the last Pilo& We understand
the Rev. gentleman will be prevailed on to
repeat the lecture in this place.

CONFECTIONARY AND GROCERY.--It Will
be seen by reference to our advertising eol-
mans that Geo. F. Liey has opened in this
place a oonteetionary and grocery, 111.r.14's
stock embraces a general variety, among
which will be found a fine lot of christmas
toys. He is a worthy young man and mer•
its a share of public patronage.

NEW R. R. SURVEY.—We learn from the
York True Democrat that, the survey com-
menced at NOV. Oxford, in Adams county,
has been completed to that place, and thence
to Wrightsville to cross the river at or near
Chiques Rock, which is a mile or more above
Wrightsville. Mr Gitt was engaged in run-
ning several other lines from York to the
river. Ile states that the country interve-
ning between Oxford and the river at
Wrightsville, is well adapted for a railroad,
the work of grading and bridging wilt he
light in comparison to most roads. A full
report from Mr. Gitt of the various routes

surveyed will appear Shortly, perhaps next
week.

SWINDLINO CONCERNS.—About two
months since we inserted, according to in-
structions, an advertisement for the "Iron
City Commercial College," Pittsburg, o f
which F. W. Jenkins, J. C. Smith and Alex.
Cowley are principals. Having. twice for-
warded the bill of.f` "damages" without re-
ceiving the "callatteral;" we acknowledge
the "take in."- Hence this gratuitous no-
tice.

We would also caution our readers against
patronizing the "gift enterprise" of Hamil-
ton & Co.; New York, advertised through
the columns of the Rceord for several weeks.
Has failed to comply with the contract.—
Supposed to be '•bogus."

1;2 W.—Persons hereafter not paying their
subscriptiOn within the year will, according
to our published rates, be required to pay
$2.50. No cicviat:on; remember •

NEWS ITEMS.
Philadelphia has a poulation of 589,829
Jour carpenter 6 get $8 n"day in New Or-

leans.
John Mitchell, the Irish traitor to two

countries has gone to France.
The Republican tnojority in New York is

about 30,000.
Hon. John M. Botts is to be one of the

United States Senators from Virginia. ' •

The oldest man in the World is Joe Crete,
of Wisconsin. Hp !Pots up 130 years• •

Corn is so plenty inmany places West
that the people are using it for fuel. It is
worth only twenty cents a bushel.

Tom Sayers, the English prize fighter
who held the 1-belt', when Heenan whipped
him, recently died. Whiskey and comtutnp-
tiou were his fiunl conquerors,

A wag iri Appletan, Wis., supplied •a
fanner with four quarts of Iluogaria,n grass
aced last spring, from which the tArnier this
summer raised aboutseven teen cnillion come
ly 'mullen stalks.'

Last year nine thousand new bUildings
were' put up in Chicago:' Six of them cost
$lOO,OOO each; forty others. cost $30,000
ouch: and eight hundred were worth $l,OOO
•ach,

Mrs. Washington, widow of Lewis Wash•
ington, a reble officer, has been paid $llOO
in compensation for household property dur-
ing the war.

It is stated that the lion. Henry 'Winter
Davis has written a letter to the New York
Nation, in favor of negro suffrage.

The Virginia Legislature has refused to
allow the transfer of nerkely & Jefferson
counties to West Virginia.

There are nineteen hundred indictments
for treason, before the United States District
Court, whiClt is now in session at Knoxville,
Tenn.

When a national bank receives its charter
it must pay into the United States treasury
a sum equal to its authorized circidation, so
that whether it fails or not its notes will al-
ways bo payable.

Colorado has just elected a complete set
of through going Union men for, State offi-
cers—defeating the Copkrboads
Three cheers for the thirty-sixth State!

In 1780,(85_years ago)_vre_s_ee_it_stated,
the Continental Congress appointed the 7th
of December as a day of Thanksgiving for
the suppression of treason under Benedict
Arnold. Wus it-an accident—or was it de-
sign that President Johnson hit Upon the
same (unusual) day for our first National
Thanksgiving after the conquering of the
armei rebellion under Jeff Davis?

Gov. Curtin and family arrived.in Charles-
ton harbor on Wednesday last, in the rover).-
ue-steamer Hugh McCulloch, on his way to
Cuba. Salutes were exchanged with the
forts, and the next day tho vessel departed
for her destination. The Governor bears
the fatigue of the voyage extremely' well.

In Quincy township, on the 11th inst., by
the Rev. Jacob Price,'Mr. DAVID Y.
HADE, to Miss REBE CA HENNEBER-
GER, ofAntrim township.

On the 12th inst., at the Bowden House,
by Rev. W. B. Krebs. Mr. WAIL 11. POT-
TER,to Miss MARY JANE HAWBAUGII,
both of this vicinity. ,

.On the 7th inst., by the Rev. S. 11. C.
Smith, Mr. Wm. 11. DULL, to Miss MOL.
LIE E. MENTZER, both of this county.

er]itern, the latter .

finc-fair to good do., and 11@13c lb for
common, as to quality. The market closed
very dull within the above range of prices.
Cows aro less active; 250 head sold at from
$35®120 head..

SHEEP continue in fair demand at former
rates; 7.500 head sold at from bit' The /1 lb
for good fat Sheep, and $3 50b4 50 per
head for stock sheep.

Hoes are in better demand at an advance).
1,800 head sold at from $13®15 the 100
lbs, net.

DECEWER, 12.—There is little or no ex-
port demand for Flour, and the market con-
tinues dull and unsettled. 1,500 bbls City
Mills extra sold on private terms. The re-
tailers and bakers are buying in small lots at
from $7,50®8 for superfrue,, -88 50®9 f'or
extra, $8,50®9,50. for Northwest extra fam-
ily $9,50®11- for Pennsylvania.. and Ohia-
ditto, and $12®13 bbl for fancy brands,
accdrding to quality. Rye Flour is selling
in a small way at $6 50®6.75.764 bbl.—
Corn Meal continues dull at former rates.

GRAlN.—Prime Wheat is scarce and
held above the views of buyers; about 4,000
bush sold in lots at from $2.10®2)20 for
fair; $2.25 for prime Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware reds, and 2.30®2 35 70, bus for amber;
white ranges at from 2.5002 60 1)3 bush,, as
to quality. Rye is selling in a small way at
$l. U5®1.06 19.bush Corn is irregular: a-
bout 10.000 bush sold at 79®80 for new
yellow, in the cars; 8182 c afloat; 82®83e
for mixed, and 82®85c bush for old yel-
low, in the cars and afloat. • Oats are with-
out change; 2,000 bus Penn'a sold at 50c,.
and 1.000 bush Delaware at 49e etl bush.

Furs I Furs !

Sable,. Fitch, Coney and
Mink FLITS comprising Muffs. Bertha Capes and
Victorines, just received at Pate E4. flovFmcit's.

Dec. 8.
Ifl3,Ol➢iel I Batiiio3l3 !

ITE sul.scriber tenders his thanks to his patrons
for their former liberal patronage and respect-

fully solicits a continuance of the same. Having
greatly improved his machinery he is enabled to
make there solid Brooms than heretofore. Persons
having broomcorn to make 92 would do well to call
at the Record office and exMine a 'sample of his
brooms before making engagements elsewhere.

Dec. 1. —at] . D B. RESIT.
CONF EC TX ONAKIC

CROCERY.
• '

r HE subscriber would inform the public that ho
his opened a Confectionary and firwery in the

dwelling house of :dr. 1.. Forney. His stock in
part consists of the following

Cakes, Crackers, Candy, large lot of Christ-
mas Toys.

TOBACCO—Naiy, Spun, Congress, NatuTal
Leaf, Fine Cut, Chewing of alt kinds, Smoking To-
bacco, Pine Cut Smoking, Silut Segars, Pipes, Szc,

English Cheese, Laypr and Cooking Raisins,
Baking Soda, anti Saleratus, Ground Ginger, Lem-
ons, Prunes, Figs, Dates, A mons, Cream Nuts,
-English-Walnuts, Pea Nuts, &c.

Superior Rio Coflbe, Prepared Coffees, Essence
of Coffee, Brown and White Sugar, Pulverized Su•
gar, Baking Molasses, fine article Syrup, Fancy
Casteel Soaps, Babbits Soap, Harrisons Soap. Pow-
der. Shot And Capq, Coal Oil-Chimneysravid-Wick• •

Pepper Sauce and Tomato Catsup, prime Grain
Popper, truo African Pepper, Indigo Blue, Ink, Steel
Peir-, and Lead Pencils, Pickels, Salt Dairy, Ex-
tract of Soap Lye, Wheel Grease, Stove Polish,
Shoe Blockning and Shoe Brushes, Matches, Can-
dles, Lilly White, Mean Fun, Hair Oils, and Per-
fumery of all kinds, Stationary, Note Paper, Fooko
cap, Envelopes, Corn Brooms, &c. &c.

Dec. 15—tf. GEO. F. LID?.

M HITESOBW are stilt at the
Old Stand, on Second Street, between the Jail;

and Washington House, South-side,

Curcw.mrt CUOLERA.—According to the
'Harrisburg Telegraph a disease is prevailing
among the pOultry in that region. Numbers,
of chickens are frequently found dead with-
out any premonitary symptoms of disease.

From Kentucky: _
LOWSVILLE. Dec. 9.—ln the jeflerson

Circiait Court, in the case of the Common-
wealth against Major General J. M.' Palmer
for aiding a slave to•eScape, Judge Johnson
'dismissed the indictment on the ground that

he_r_equi4ite_nunibti_of_EtateisbaLidsiplo_a_
t bonstittitional amendment abolishing
slavery before the indictment, end .thereforo
the criminal and penal acts of the Kentucky
Legislature relative to slavery Were 'of be
:effect.

Gen. Palmer has issued a proolathation
declaring that slavery has ceased to exist in
Icentucky and advising the. colored people
to apply proinp•tly to the dourts for redress
if the pnblic conveyances shall -disregard
their right to travel at their pleasure, pro.;
vided they, conlotm, to• :r`eusonable regular
ticns,

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Dee 9.—A resolution
was yesterday introduced in the house. en-
dorsing the President's policy favoring a
genera amnesty, and recommending the par
don of Jeff. Davis.

Southern Congressmen.
The Republican Senators have agreed to

pass, in an amended form, the resolution of
the.House for a joint committee to examine
into-the-tondition-of-the-late_so-call
fedetate States, and .as to whether any of
them are entitled to representation in Con-
gress. The Senate will not agree torefer all
mattera in,that body_without eiebate; but will
lay on the table the credentials of the South.
ern Senators elect until the subject of inqui-
ry shall be settled.

As each House is the sole judge of the
election, qualifications and returns of its own,

•mbers7--it-is—coat—c-imm ere. •y Senators
that they can be referred to a joint commit.
tee. The resolution will be further amen-
ded so as to make it concurrent without re-

.' g--th-e-Presi-dottature,-as-it-won-1
were it passed in the form presented by the
House.

Sentence of An Army Officer.
NAstrvxf,LE-,Dee. 10.—The •finding and

sentence in the ease of John Crane, have
'been received here. The sentence is as fol-
lows; To be cashiered; to forfeit all pay and
allowances now due; to be fined in the sum
of $5,000, and in default of payment of same,
of any part thereof, to be confined in the
penitentiary at Nashville at the rate of a
day's confinement for each, ten dollars of a
fine

The sentence has been been ordered to be
carried into effect by Brevet Major General
R. W. Johnson, P
of the District of Tennessee
Colonel Crane was inspeetbr General of the
quartermaster's department of Tennessee.

SENTENCES PASSED.—The negro boy,
Thomas Dixon, who was indicted for corn
mitting a rape on the little daughter of Mr.
T. Lowe, and found guilty at Frederick, itld.,
has been sentenced to the penitentiary for
twenty _years ap d nine months. Sambo

'i-61111tAryttrrimiorn an t e
charge of urderin

•

At the residence of Mr. JohnG#veir. ire
thja,place, December 10th, by ,Rev. o'. P.
Thomas, 8.1.ri LEWIS B. ROWLAND, t 6Miss'BAIIBARA A. DERMAN, both ót
Washington:Co ;,Md.
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Near this place, ofDiptheria,, on the tat v
il3Eft Miss JULIA ANN„ daughter of John
and Nancy" Funk, aged 17 years, 9 months'
and 10 days.

Sister furewell:—ln life -thou wast pleas .
ant; and even in death fiethelight thee love='
ly. Thy pain and.thy anguiirfare overt th •
coUrse• on earth is ended; in lipkven, wit.
thy Savv:Our, and loved ones. idio'departed
before thee, thou hest begun tb life vatie*...Pere*ell deii,Jiilia,,und 'although thou .artgone from ns, we-will riot. forget • thee, 'nor
cease to- love thee.-Soft be thy repose, and
sweet thy slumber, until the morriing.break,. ,
and that day be ushered in that shall know
no night. May we, through thy Redeenier, ,
be permitted to meet thee there.

"Hark! they whisper angels say,
Sister spirit, come away;
What is this absorbme quite?
Steals my senses, shuts my sight,
Drowns my spirit, draws ray breath;,
Tell me, my soul, can this be death?

---Tlie- world-recedescit-ilisappearsi
Heaven opens on my eyes—my cars
With sounds seraphic ring-
Lend, lend your wings. Imount!Illy!
0 Gravd where is thy victory!
0 Death! where is thy sting!

Near Upton, on the 28 of November, of
Diptheria, HARRY FRISBY, aged 1 year,,

it pet_th_and-10-daysTand-on-thi:l-9th- hat,
MINNIEKATE, aged 6 years, 8 month
and 48 days, only children of Thomas and
lletty Clingen. •

-Nowtside by side they sweetly sleep,•
ten-for-thern, .neat., .0

You'll never see their bodies more—
Their souls are on yon happy shore.
They passe , alone through Jordons wave
Their larher's arm too weak' to save, , •
The precious pair, as each one went,
To answer to the summons sent. ,

Their mother, too, they left behind,
With aching sorrow in her mind;
She bows beneath afflictions rod,
Which kindly leads her soul to God.

Near Upton on the Sth inst , Cf-IRIS-
TIAN D. infant child of George and Sarah
darling, aged 11 months and 2 days.

On the 3d inst., Mrs SARAH. ORR, of
Antrim township, aged 79 years, 2 months'
and 23 da

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE' MARKET, Dec.
IL—The arrivals and sales Of Beef Unttle at
the Avenue Drove Yard reach about 2,500
head this week. Prime cattle, as we have
noticed for some time past, continue scarce
and in demand, at a slight advance, but com-
mon Steers are dull

: are may

'r (rep Myers, residing about three
and a half miles from Fiederick city, was
found guilty of murder in the first degree.
The sentence o f death, was passed upon
him.

Nrit ORtEANEI, Dcc 9.—Provisional Got-
eruct: Parsons has received a despatch, of
December sth, from Secretary Seward, con-
gratulating him, in the President's name, on
the acceptance by Alabama of the• constitu-
tional amendment, which completes the num-
ber of States required to maks the amend-
ment the organic law of the land.

.Capt. A. M. Parker, Son of John B Par.
ker, Esq., of Carlisle, committed suicide on
Monday evening, Dec 4, in a temporary fit
of4insanity, by shooting himself through the
head. He was about 22 years of age, and
had served through the war with distinc-
tion,

Rev. R. J.'Rreckinridge, , has de-
clined to accept the Presidency of Washing-
ton and Jefferson OoHedge, to .which he
was elected last summer.

- -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
--

• WHY IS ITl—Why is it so many of our neigh-
bors go to Metcalfe & Hiteshow's, Chamberabitrg,
to buy their dry goods And notions?

Because they save money by so doing. They
keep the best assorted stock in the county, and ai-

• aye give advantages to buyers from a distance in
order to pay them far their time and erpences.

Dec. 15—lt:
10"DECHERT'S Hat, Cap and Fur Store is on

North :Second near the Washington House,
Uharnbersburg, Penna.

.1117"FURS! FURS FURS !Sable, Squirrel,)
Fitch and Mink Furs for the ladies, soiling at low-
er rates than last season, at _

DECHERT'S,
North Second St. Chanibersburg Pa

rirDELMONICO! Dasher! Faust! Sheri
den ! and all the late styles of Hnts at

1/1.7.011ERT'S,
North Second St. (Tharnbersburg Pa.

r7TII E CAP that "carped the climax" or any
other kind of cep can be bought at

DECHERT'S,
North Second St..Chamber:burg Pa.

Nov. 17-2m]

IE7'LADIES' FURS t• LADIES' FURS! Our
FA LI. :4-Welt of Ladies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualitieEi,,lsnit shapes for Ladies and Children are
now opii fowinspection, in addition to our large
stock of FURS, we ham FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,
&c, &c.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Glove Factory and Fur Store,

Opposite Washington House.
GPPALL RASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of

HATS and CAPS for Men, Boys, and Uhiliircn,
are now ready comprising every thing popular in
the way of"ilead Gear" together with a nice as-
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
PORT AIONLES, LADIES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ludic. FURS, &t:..

UPDEGRAFF'S
—Hit Manufactory,

Opposito Washington House.

TUM.IEC,II.I-008M-ELIEL.


